The CALM before the STORM

TROPICAL STORM BILL

PREPARE NOW

- **Review** your property insurance.
- **Inventory** your household items, use a smartphone to document them and store in your email.

Consider installing wind-rated shingles.
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- Consider shutters to protect your garage door.
- Examine and fortify the hinges, seals and screws on all doors.
- Install high wind-rated shutters or sheets of plywood on any windows.

Protect your property by covering all windows with plywood or shutters, moving vehicles into the garage when possible and placing grills and patio furniture indoors.

- **Keep** the name, address and claims-reporting telephone number of your insurer and agent in a safe and easily accessible place.
- **Keep** all receipts for any repairs so your insurance company can reimburse you.

Follow @PCIAA on twitter use #calmbeforestorm for important hurricane tips, be safe!